PRIMARY SPORT PREMIUM DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2019 -2020 – Grove Road Community Primary School

As a community, we are incredibly proud of our unique children, supportive parents, inspirational staff
and forward-thinking governors, where we all work together to make Grove Road a safe, happy and fun
place to learn.
At the heart of our School lies a learning community that embraces every opportunity to offer an exciting,
social, multi-cultural and pioneering educational experience for each and every one of our learners.

PRIMARY SPORT PREMIUM DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2019 -2020 – Grove Road Community Primary School
Primary PE & Sport Grand Awarded
Total Grant Amount

£10,824 (received for September to March)
£7,746 (estimated to be received May 2020)
£18,570 total (estimated)
Christopher Harrison / Daniel Mould (shadowing)

PE & School Sport Co-ordinator
Governor responsible for PE & School Sport
Summary of Primary Sport Premium September 2019 – August 2020
Objectives of spend;
 Improve the provision and quality of PE & School Sport at Grove Road CP School;
 Broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils through a wider choice of after school clubs and lunchtime activities;
 To develop a love of sport and physical activity in daily life;
 To improve the confidence of teachers through the development of CPD across the school;
 Raise the profile of sport within the school to promote Grove Road CP School’s involvement in outside competitions.
Outline of Primary Sport Premium spending 2018-2019
Item/project
Cost
INTENT
IMPLEMENTATION
IMPACT
Overall Impact/Review
To provide
outdoor fitness
opportunities for
KS1 and KS2

Grant
payment

To install a new allweather table tennis
table in the shelter
outdoors

Table to be installed Easter
2020

To buy school
sports
kit/equipment

Sponsorship
currently
being looked
into to
reduce cost

To provide children
with an updated
school sports
equipment that
reflects the school’s
new PRIDE values

Sports lead and HT currently
seeking sponsorship from local
small businesses

To support children in accessing a
wider range of health and fitness
opportunities during playtimes,
lunch breaks, before and after
school
Children will take more pride in
representing their school in out of
school sporting fixtures and events.
This will, in turn, raise the intake as
more children will want to take
part in these events through the
raised profile.

Table tennis table has been
accessible to KS2 pupils during
break time and has helped to
provide a range of active
opportunities.
£1,822 of grant funding and
£6,521 of 20/21 sport premium
funding used to fund active panels,
located under the shelter. The new
panels will help to diversify active
experiences during break times.
Sports kit has not yet been
purchased for this academic year
as we are continuing to use existing

Additional
equipment

To provide
further
opportunities for
children to
participate in
different after
sports clubs.

To raise the
profile / provision
of sports and
physical fitness at
lunch times

£500

No cost: all
clubs run by
and paid
through
Clubbly
Free clubs
offered for
refugee
children:
£33
£10,000 for
additional
staff to lead
on ‘active
zoning’ of

Maintain, repair and
top up physical
activity resources
including PE
equipment in KS1
and 2

Multi-sport clubs
offered after school
on a regular basis
throughout the
school week

Sports lead to quality assure
and audit all equipment and
order / top up / repair as
required

Clubbly will take control of all
registering and finances within
this system to remove all costs
to the school

PE lessons will be delivered to a
high quality, properly supported by
high quality resources and
equipment to enable all children to
engage with physical activity in and
around school

Children will have access to a
greater range of sporting activities
led by high quality practitioners.
Clubs include: dodgeball, martial
arts and many others

kit currently. The sports lead is
looking into sponsorship /
fundraising for new kit in the
upcoming months.
No additional equipment was
purchased in the year 19/20.
PE equipment audits have been
carried out by PE lead at the
beginning of this academic year,
costings have recently been
completed and the order is ready
to be placed.
I am confident that the new range
of resources and subject specific
equipment will help with the
delivery of high quality PE sessions
across school.
A range of clubs, enabled pupils a
range of sporting opportunities,
helping to develop physical and
social skills.
The use of Clubbily helped with
effective management of club
finances and a range of high
quality, sports specific coaching for
pupils.

Supervisors to
support with zoning
playground and
delivering /
supervising sports

2 x additional lunchtime
supervisors employed to
effectively zone playground
based on availability of
equipment (e.g. gym, pitch,

To significantly boost the profile of
health and fitness in lunch breaks
through coaching and supervising
sports and fitness sessions
including dance, Zumba, table

£10,049 spent on additional staff
employed to supervise during
break and lunchtime.
Additional staff enabled activities
in the playground to be monitored

playground

and wellbeing
sessions

£200
playground
equipment
(ordered as
required)

tennis, football and other sports

In house CPD offered by sports
premium lead and NQT (DM)
following his level 5 and 6
training. Playground zoning to
be explored based on
equipment and space available

Forest school
leadership
training

£997

One member of staff
to be trained as a
forest school leader
(level 3)

To enable KS2
children to take
part in
competitive
sporting fixtures
on a weekly basis

Sporting
Influence
fixtures cost:
£1,200

Sporting Influence
are running weekly
sports competitions
and training at
Harrogate High and
Bilton Cricket club for
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6
across the academic
year

Weekly staff
circuit training
sessions

No cost –
run
voluntarily
by AHT

Staffing cost:
£600

table tennis etc.)

AHT to run weekly
fitness sessions. All
staff are welcome to
attend

Forest school online training
available via forestschool.com,
forest school to take place in
Grove Gardens (pending
negotiation)
2 x members of staff to
supervise on a weekly basis
after school every Wednesday.
1 will be paid at a rate of £11.50
per hour in line with her
contract, the other will be a
volunteering teacher

Sessions scheduled each
Wednesday in school

To promote physical and dietary
health and wellbeing outside of PE
lessons through the use of a forest
school provision
To significantly boost the profile of
competitive sports by competing
alongside other local primary
schools from Harrogate. These
sessions are also run by expert
practitioners from Sporting
Influence, therefore giving children
access to a wider range of sports
(dodgeball, tchoukball, cricket,
football) led by a team of experts.
Mixed and girls only fixtures will
also be available to encourage
more girls to take part in
competitive sport outside of school
Improve the health and wellbeing
of staff to support them with
modelling healthy behaviours to
children in school

more effectively.
However some supplementary
training of staff on how to model
and monitor activities, including
specific zoning implementation,
would have enabled a more
effective use of spend; pupils could
have developed further
understanding of ranging
sporting/physical activities to
partake in during breaktimes.
This funding was not used for the
course as the member of staff in
question no longer works at Grove
Road School.
£1,200 spent on accessing sporting
fixtures for pupils.
Pupils thoroughly enjoyed the
sporting fixtures, gaining
invaluable, competitive sport
experience. Pupils also had a
chance to compete against other
schools against a range of abilities
and disciplines, in sports such as
Tchoukball that pupils had not
accessed before.

Staff fitness sessions, ran by AHT,
were an excellent opportunity for
staff wellbeing and for staff to
socialise in a fun, active
environment.

To fund specialist
PE teaching staff

Playground
markings

Specialist sports
coaching

Leadership
top up for
AHT leading
on Sports
Premium
Employment
of NQT to
shadow and
take over in
the future to
reduce cost:
salary top up
of £370 to
support
£1,500

£2,500
sports coach
£120 dance
teacher
£250
Bikeability

AHT to take on
Sports Premium
leadership alongside
other areas of
responsibility whilst
teaching full-time

AHT increased level of
responsibility specific to PE
Hand over from previous sports
premium leader completed
academic year 2018-19

NQT (DM) to shadow
lead for future
succession planning
to reduce cost

New playground
markings to be
organised

Running guidelines to enable
measured mile, bike course and
updated playground markings

Coach Gunn
Basketball to run in
school sessions 2 x
per week for KS2

Sessions to run 2 x afternoons
per week, starting at Easter.
Alongside this, a member of
support staff will co-teach to
give opportunities for her to
develop experience and move
into teaching (reducing cost as
she can take over these
sessions from academic year
2020-21 if successful)

One off dance day for
charity and
Bikeability day for
EYFS / KS1

The profile of sports across school
will be raised through quality
leadership by an experienced
practitioner and leader. The NQT to
shadow will take over at the end of
the academic year to allow him to
utilise his recent, up-to-date
training to take the school’s
curriculum forward

The profile of sport across school
was raised with clear leadership
and implementation of active
opportunities such as sports
fixtures, new funded equipment
and a range of physically active
opportunities during break times.

To support children with
independently engaging with
health and fitness related activities
on the playground at break, lunch,
before and after school
To support lunchtime sports
supervisors with leading /
facilitating engaging sports and
fitness activities during lunch
breaks
Provide high quality sports sessions
that further raise the profile of
sports, health and wellbeing in
school whilst offering expert
coaching and access to a wider
range of sports and equipment

£1,500 not utilised; national
lockdown and COVID restrictions
limited completion ability.

NQT shadowing, facilitated a clear
understanding of subject
leadership; using the developed
skills to guide his approach to
subject leadership across school.

Taster sessions were completed by
Coach Gunn. However, dance
teacher and Bikeability instructors
were not utilised.
COVID 19 restrictions, played a part
in preventing sessions from taking
place. Taster sessions across a
range of sports are currently being
explored this current academic

year to fulfil this objective.

To develop a new
sport premium
lead for the
academic year
2020-2021

Level 5 PE
leadership
course with
level 6 top
up: £1,300

Facilitate access to
level 5 and 6 PE
leadership training
run through North
Yorkshire Sports

The dance teacher will teach
individual dance sessions to set
classes
DM booked onto training and
completing throughout 2019-20
academic year
Note: DM level 5 completed,
currently completing level 6 top
up

Provide high quality CPD that will
raise the quality of PE teaching
across school through the use of in
school support systems like IRIS
film club and 20:20 teaching. CPD
will be led by leading practitioners
within North and West Yorkshire
and training will contain the most
up-to-date information on
curriculum design and content
Provide the school with a
succession plan for sports premium
leadership that will reduce costs

DM has completed and been
signed off the L5 training course
with certificate.
The experience helped me to
develop an in depth understanding
of outstanding practise in PE and
how to be an effective PE subject
leader.
I am confident that the course has
already, and will continue to
positively benefit the quality of my
PE teaching practise. Whilst help
me to deliver high quality CPD
sessions for staff in the future.
Level 6 top up postponed due to
COVID. DM has re-enrolled for next
year Level 6 course (free of charge)

Summary
Total Premium received
Total Premium spend
Premium remaining

£18,570 (approximated)
£13,149
£5378

